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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   
 

Doctor Field Cake 
Submitted by Gerard Baker, the programme’s food historian 

Named after the village doctor who gave the recipe to Gerard’s gran, Elsie Hinch.  

Ingredients  
6oz Butter 
6oz Castor Sugar  
3 Medium Free Range Eggs 
8oz Self Raising Flour 
Strawberry Jam – To taste 

Method 
1. Have the butter at room temperature.  

2. Beat the butter and sugar together until light and creamy. 

3. Mix the eggs lightly and beat the egg bit by bit into the butter mixture until the mix is light and 
fluffy 

4. Gently fold in the sieved flour and carefully spread it into a baking tin. 

5. Bake for 45mins before turning the oven up to 150degrees 

6. Test that it is ready by inserting a skewer – if it comes out without any raw mixture sticking to it is 
ready. 

7. Leave to cool in the tin and serve when cold. 

8. Is excellent with strawberry jam.  
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   
 

Cinnamon Rolls 
Submitted by Andrew 

Ingredients  
For the Dough:  
¾cup water 
1egg – lightly beaten 
2tsp vanilla extract 
3 cups all-purpose flour 
6tbs sugar 
¼cup softened butter 
1tsp salt 
2tbs dry milk 
1 ½tsp yeast 
For the filling:  
¼cup butter – melted 
1/3rd cup brown sugar mixed with 1tsp cinnamon 
½ cup finely chopped pecan nuts or raisins – optional 
For the icing: 
3tbs butter 
1tsp vanilla 
3tbs hot water 
2 cups confectioners’ sugar 

Method 
1. Add dough ingredients to the bread maker according to manufacturer’s suggested order and set 

on dough cycle.  

2. Once completed turn onto a lightly floured board.  

3. Roll out to a rectangle about 10x18” 

4. Brush with melted butter. 

5. Sprinkle with the cinnamon-sugar mixture and pecans – if used. 

6. Starting at long end, carefully roll up, pinch seams together. 

7. Measure and cut 1” slices. 
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8. Place cut side up on a buttered baking sheet. 

9. Cover with a slightly dampened towel and let rise again in a warm place for about 45mins to 
1hour. 

10. Bake at 375C for 15mins or until browned. 

11. While the roll is cooling make the icing… 

12. For the icing: Melt butter in a medium saucepan, add hot water and vanilla.    

13. Remove from heat then stir in confectioners’ sugar. 

14. Add more hot water ½ to 1tsp at a time until desired consistency.  

15. Ice in the style of your choice. 
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   
 

Sou Tao Bau – Longevity Peach Buns 
(contains nuts)   

Submitted by M Sheling 

Ingredients  
For the dough:  
3 ¼ - 3¾ cups of strong flour 
1 packet of dry yeast 
1 cup of milk 
2 tbsp sugar 
1 tsp cooking oil 
½ tsp salt 
2 egg whites 
For the filling: 
Lotus blossom paste (or in UK – ground almonds & honey paste)  

Method 
1. In a large bowl mix 1-1½ cups of flour & the yeast. 

2. In a small pan gently heat the milk, sugar, oil & salt until just warm.   

3. Add the liquids to the flour & yeast along with the egg whites.   

4. Beat until thoroughly mixed then add the remaining flour until you have a stiff dough.  

5. On a lightly floured surface knead the dough until smooth & elastic (approx 8 minutes). 

6. Shape into a ball & leave to rise in a covered bowl in a warm place for 1 hour. 

7. Remove from the bowl, punch dough down then divide & shape into 16 balls & flatten each ball 
out slightly to form a rough disc.   

8. Take the first disc, drop a teaspoon of the lotus blossom (or honey & almond paste) into the 
centre & then reform the dough around the filling to form a peach-shaped buns.   

9. Repeat with the other discs.  

10. Rest for 10 minutes – both you and the peach buns… 

11. Set a bamboo steamer over a wok of boiling water & steam the peach buns for 15-18 minutes.  
Can be coloured with a little red food colouring.  
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12. Peaches are the Chinese symbol of longevity & the Chinese traditionally serve these steamed buns 
to friends & family at birthday celebrations. 
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   
 

Frumenty (contains alcohol) 

Ingredients  
8oz Wheat 
3 Pints of water 
Salt 
Sugar 
Nutmeg to taste 
Milk or Cream 
Rum 

Method 
1. Wash the wheat and soak for one hour.  

2. Put into a large stew pot with fresh water and salt.  

3. Cook gently in a moderate oven until soft. 

4. Pour off the water add milk or cream, sugar, salt and nutmeg to taste. 

5. Just before serving add rum.
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:  

 
Maltese Timpana Pie 

Submitted by Elizabeth 

Ingredients  
2 tins Tomatoes 
500g Lean Beef Mince 
1 red onion 
Small tub Ricotta Cheese 
4 Eggs 
Puff Pastry (for base and top) 
2 heaped tablespoons of tomato puree 
2 handfuls of penne pasta 
2 cloves garlic 
Aubergine to taste  

Method 
1.   Add a drop of oil and a small knob of butter to a warm pan, add onion and garlic and fry for 2 
mins until soft.  

2.   Add the mince (Could use lamb mince/chicken pieces instead of beef.) and fry until brown. 

3.  Add the tomatoes and then simmer for 5 mins.  

4.  Add around two handfuls of cooked penne pasta and mix with the meaty tomato-y sauce.  

5.  While the sauce is cooking, divide your puff pastry in two – and roll out both pieces to the size of 
your favourite square pie dish. 

6.  Grease the dish well with butter then line it with half the puff pastry  

7.  Pour the meat sauce over the pastry base.  

8.  This step is optional - The Maltese tend to put slices of aubergine on top of the meat – but that’s 
all down to personal taste – if you don’t like it just skip it! 

9.  Mix the eggs and ricotta together and pour over the pie.  

10.  Add the second sheet of puff pastry to form a lid and egg/milk wash.  

11.  Bake for 30-45 mins at 200degrees. Ideal served cold with green salad and wedge of warmed 
ciabatta bread.  
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats: 
 

Muttar Paneer 
Submitted by the Bradford Curry Project 

Ingredients 
For the Paneer:  
2 litres whole milk 
2-4 tablespoons of lemon juice 
You will also need a sieve, large bowl or saucepan and piece of muslin (or other thin material that 
will drain water 
Other Ingredients:   
3 tablespoons of vegetable oil 
1 large onion, peeled and thinly sliced 
1 and a half tablespoons of chopped garlic - this will be about 6-8 large cloves 
15 grams of fresh ginger - this will be a piece about the size of a thumb 
1-2 teaspoons of garam masala 
1 and a half teaspoons of cumin seeds 
2 teaspoons of coriander powder 
Red chilli or teaspoon of chilli flakes (add more,  if you  know how much chilli you can take) 
750 g of frozen peas 
1-2 teaspoons of lemon juice 
4 tablespoons of double cream or 6 tablespoons of milk 
10-12 fresh cherry tomatoes halved (optional), they add some colour 
Fresh chopped  coriander 1-2 tablespoons 
Salt to taste 
 

Method 
1. To make the paneer: Bring the milk slowly to the boil in as heavy a based pan as you have.  

2. Once the milk starts to boil and rises up add the lemon juice, stirring with a wooden spoon.  
The milk will begin to curdle and separate into pale yellow liquid and small white solids (the 
curds).  This should happen within a minute or so.  If not add some more lemon juice and keep 
stirring.   

3. Remove from the heat. 

4. Line a large sieve with the muslin or other thin cloth and place over a large bowl or saucepan.   
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5. Pour the cheese into the lined sieve and run some cold water through it.  Wrap the cheese in 
the cloth and hang it from the tap over the sink to allow the excess water to drain for 10 
minutes.   

6. Then, keeping it fairly tightly wrapped, put a heavy weight on it, this could be a pan filled with 
water.   

7. Leave for 30-40 minutes minimum until it feels firm.   

8. The longer you can leave it the better but it is good to use after 40 minutes.  For this recipe cut 
into cubes.   

9. You can then if you want, fry gently in some sunflower oil to give a crispy texture to the cheese 
but you do not have to. 

10. Assembling the curry: Heat oil in a heavy based pan.  Add the cumin seeds and sizzle until 
you can smell the cumin.   

11. Add the thinly sliced onions and sauté gently until they have gone soft and a dark beige colour, 
without burning, about 10 minutes.  Be patient, it will happen.   

12. Then add the garlic, ginger and chillies and cook for about a minute.  Add the coriander powder 
and salt. 

13. Add the peas (tomatoes if using) and a splash of water and bring to a gentle boil for about 3 
minutes. 

14. Add the paneer, garam masala, milk or cream and cook. For a few more minutes until it all 
becomes combined.   

15. Add some fresh coriander if you have it and the lemon juice.    

16. Serve with Indian breads or rice.   
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:  

 
Double Gloucester Cheese Topped 
Scones  

Submitted by Nikki 

Ingredients  
250g self raising flour 
1tsp dry mustard powder 
pinch of cayenne pepper 
pinch of salt 
50g butter or margarine 
100g extra mature cheddar – finely grated 
1 egg – beaten 
4tbs milk – apx 
milk to glaze 
Double Gloucester cheese  - small amount of grated to put on top 

Method 
1. Sift flour, mustard, cayenne and salt into a bowl. 

2. Rub in fat until mixture resembles breadcrumbs. 

3. Stir in cheddar cheese and egg then enough milk to mix to a soft dough. 

4. Turn onto a floured surface, pat into a round and roll gently to 1½” thickness. 

5. Cut into rounds or rough shapes. 

6. Place on a greased and floured baking sheet. 

7. Brush with milk and sprinkle with Double Gloucester cheese. 

8. Bake at 1950 fan oven for 15mins. 

9. Put on a wire rack to cool. 

Makes about 6 large scones. 
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats: 

 
Pork with Marjoram 

Submitted by the Harrison family 

Ingredients (serves 4) 
2 medium onions 
2 gloves garlic 
1-2 tsp dried marjoram 
Soy sauce  
1lb diced pork 
Pork or vegetable stock 
Single cream 
1tsp dried mustard 
1tsp sugar 
1dessertspoon flour 

Method 
1. Brown onions and garlic in oil and remove to a plate. 

2. Add pork to the same hot pan and brown to seal.  

3. Add onions and garlic to the pork. Then add marjoram, good shake of soya sauce and stock. 

4. Cook until pork is tender. 

5. Mix cream, mustard, sugar and flour to a smooth paste.   

6. Add to pork and stir gently to mix until sauce thickens. 

7. Check seasoning. 

Serve with rice or potatoes and vegetables.   
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats: 

 
Fish Balls  

Submitted by Mark 

Ingredients  
3lb cod or haddock 
4pints water 
3 onions 
3 carrots – peeled 
2 eggs 
seasoning 
1tbs sugar 
1oz matzo meal/breadcrumbs  

Method 
1. Make fish stock with the bones from the fish. 

2. Bring to the boil and skim any foam that accumulates. 

3. Simmer for 20mins and strain. 

4. Slice the onion and carrot and add to the stock and simmer. 

5. Place the fish in a food processor or mince the fish until minced. 

6. Dice the onions and add to the fish mixture in a bowl with the eggs one at a time. 

7. Add seasoning and sugar – mix thoroughly. 

8. Stir in matzo meal or breadcrumbs. 

9. Take a little of the mixture, enough to make a small ball and roll in the palms of the hands until 
you get a ball shape - flour can be used to help stop the mixture sticking to your hands. 

10. Gently place the fish balls in the simmering fish stock. 

11. Simmer for 20-30mins. 

12. Shake the pot periodically so the fish patties won’t stick. 

13. When cooked leave to cool down in the liquid. 

14. These fish balls can be served hot or cold and can be used as a starter like a fish soup or as a main 
meal.  
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats: 

 
Prawn Cocktail Sauce  

Submitted by Jenna 

Ingredients  
4tbs mayo 
2tbs tomato puree 
2tsp horseradish 
1tsp French mustard 
2drops Worcester sauce 
Cayenne pepper – to taste 
Paprika – to taste  

Method 
1. Mix all the ingredients together, chill and serve.  
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats: 

 
Meatballs  

Submitted by Janet 

Ingredients  
Sauce:  
1 large Onion 
1 clove Garlic  
1tbs flour 
½pint water 
Chorizo – large cubes (to taste) 
¼pint red wine 
1tbs whole peppercorns 
2 bay leaves 
1tsp basil 
1tbs tomato ketchup 
1tbs tomato puree 
3 tins plum tomatoes 
3tbs muscovado sugar 
Meatballs:  
500g mince 
5 shakes Worcestershire sauce 
1tsp English mustard 
½tsp basil 
salt and pepper 
3tbs milk 
Chorizo – finely cubed 
Pinch of mixed herbs  

Method 
1. For the sauce: Fry the onion and garlic. 

2. Add the flour and stir, then add the water and red wine – simmer. 

3. Add the peppercorns, bay leaves and basil, stir and simmer. 

4. Add the rest of the sauce ingredients and bring to the boil.  

5. Turn down the heat and simmer for 30-40mins. 
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6. For the meatballs: Meanwhile put all the meat ball ingredients in a mixing bowl and mix together 
with your hands and shape into meatballs. 

7. Place meatballs on top of the sauce and simmer gently with saucepan lid on for 30minx (apx) until 
cooked.  
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats: 

 
Beef and Damson Casserole (contains 
alcohol) 

Submitted by Sarah 

Ingredients  
450g diced highland beef 
15ml seasoned flour 
30ml oil 
1 stick celery – chopped  
1 onion – peeled and chopped 
2 cloves garlic – peeled and finely chopped 
2 parsnips – peeled and cut into big wedges 
2 star anise 
10 green peppercorns – optional 
600ml damson or red wine 
2tbs damson jam 
12-15 fresh damsons – stoned and halved  

Method 
1. Pre-heat oven to gas mark 4-5 or 180-190C  or 325-350F 

2. Toss the beef cubes in the seasoned flour. 

3. Heat the oil in a large frying pan. 

4. Add the meat and brown. 

5. Add the celery, onion, garlic and parsnips and cook for 1-2 minutes. 

6. Add the star anise and green peppercorns – if using. 

7. Mix the damson or red wine and the damson jam and pour over the vegetables, season, bring to 
the boil. 

8. Transfer to an ovenproof casserole dish and cook for 1½hours until the meat is tender.    

9. 30mins before the end of the cooking time, stir in the damsons or plums. 

10. Remove the star anise before serving.    
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats: 

 
Super Healthy Spicy Salmon Burgers  
Submitted by Trevor 

Ingredients  
Burger:  
4 boneless, skinless salmon fillets about 550g in total – cut into chunks 
2tbs Thai red curry paste 
Thumb-size piece fresh root ginger – grated 
1tsp soy sauce 
1 bunch coriander – half chopped, half leaves picked 
1tsp vegetable oil 
lemon wedges to serve 
Salad:  
2 carrots 
½ large or 1 small cucumber 
2tbs white wine vinegar 
1tsp golden caster sugar 

Method 
1. For the salmon burger: Tip the salmon into a food processor with the paste, ginger, soy sauce 

and chopped coriander. 

2. Pulse until roughly minced. 

3. Tip out the mix and shape into 4 burgers. 

4. Heat the oil in a non-stick frying pan, then fry the burgers for 4-5mins on each side, turning until 
crisp and cooked through. 

5. For the salad: Meanwhile, use a swivel peeler to peel strips of carrot and cucumber into a bowl. 

6. Toss with the vinegar and sugar until the sugar has dissolved. 

7. Toss through the coriander leaves. 

8. Divide the salad between 4 plates. 

9. If additional sustenance is required, the plain, boiled rice can also be served with the burgers and 
salad. 
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats: 

 
Beef with Red Wine and Mushrooms 
(contains alcohol)  

Submitted by Sandra 

Ingredients  
1lb of trimmed and diced shin of beef 
1lb of similar skirt of beef 
1 large onion 
3 large mushrooms 
1litre of beef stock 
1 large glass of good red wine 
3tbs tomato ketchup 
2tbs of dried mixed herbs 
1 large knob of butter 
Pastry:  
500g plain flour 
100g lard 
100g butter 
2tsp of water. 

Method 
1. For the stew: Brown off 1lb of trimmed and diced shin of beef and 1lb of similar skirt of beef. 

2. Then fry 1 large onion and 3 large mushrooms. 

3. Add together in a large pan. 

4. Add 1litre of beef stock, 1 large glass of good red wine, 3tbs tomato ketchup, 2tbs of dried mixed 
herbs. 

5. Simmer together for 3hours until sauce has reduced to a thick jus then add 1 large knob of butter 
to add sheen to the sauce. 

6. For the pastry:  Put 500g plain flour into a bowl. 

7. Add 100g lard and 100g butter. 

8. Work together until it resembles breadcrumbs. 

9. Add 2tsp of water and work together with a knife. 
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10. When sticky, work together with hands and kneed into a ball. 

11. Roll out and line a pie case. 

12. Blind bake in oven. 

13. When cooked, spoon in the beef mix and place a lid of pastry over the pie. 

14. Prick pastry top once to allow steam to escape whilst cooking. 

15. Egg wash and bake in oven for about 45mins gas mark 4 
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:  

 
Lemon Cake  

Submitted by Anne 

Ingredients  
4oz margarine or butter 
6oz breakfast sugar 
2 eggs 
6oz self raising flour 
½cup milk 
pinch salt 
rind of 1 lemon 
Glazing: 
Juice of 1 lemon 
6oz breakfast sugar 

Method 
1. For the cake: Mix all ingredients together. 

2. Bake gas 3-4 or electric 130-150 for 1 hour.  

3. For the glazing: Mix together the lemon and sugar and pour over the cake whilst it is still warm. 
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Whisky Tea Loaf (contains alcohol) 
Submitted by Sue, Gloucestershire 

Ingredients  
175g self raising flour 
1tsp baking powder 
175g mixed dried fruit 
1 small cup of cold tea 
100g soft brown sugar 
1 egg – beaten 
1 level teaspoon mixed spice 
Approximately 1tbs whisky or extra for stronger taste  

Method 
1. Soak the dried fruit in tea for at least 2 hours. 

2. Sieve flour, baking powder, spice and sugar together into a bowl. 

3. Add drained fruit, egg and whisky. 

4. Mix well. 

5. Pour into 1lb loaf tin which has been greased and lined. 

6. Bake at 180C – gas mark 4 for apx 1hour. 

7. Test with skewer. 

8. Leave to cool and serve sliced with butter. 

9. Will keep well for several days.   Suitable for freezing.  
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Yum-Yums  
Submitted by Chris 

Ingredients  
Base:  
2oz soft brown sugar 
3oz butter 
6oz self raising flour 
2 egg yolks 
vanilla essence 
Topping:  
2 egg whites 
4oz caster sugar 
1oz chopped walnuts 
1oz glace cherries  

Method 
1. For the base: Cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy. 

2. Add egg yolks and flour. 

3. Mix to stiff paste adding about 1tsp vanilla essence. 

4. Spread in small swiss roll tin well greased. 

5. For the topping: Beat egg whites until stiff. 

6. Gradually fold in sugar, walnuts and cherries. 

7. Spread this mixture over base and bake in moderate oven for 20-30mins until light brown. 

8. Cut when cool. 
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Fat Rascals  
Submitted by Olivia 

Ingredients (serves 10) 
455g (1lb) self raising flour 
pinch salt 
230g (8oz) unsalted butter 
110 (4oz) currants – washed and dried 
140ml (¼pint) milk and water mixed 
golden caster sugar for sprinkling 
9cm (3”) cutter 

Method 
1. Set the oven at gas mark 4 or 350F or 180C 

2. Sift the flour and salt into a large mixing bowl and rub in the butter until the mixture resembles 
fine breadcrumbs. 

3. Stir in the sugar and currants. 

4. Add enough of the milk and water mixture to make a soft, but not sticky, dough. 

5. Roll out onto a lightly floured worktop to a thickness of 1cm (½”) and cut into 10 rounds. 

6. Place the rounds on a greased baking tin and sprinkle with a little caster sugar. 

7. Bake for 30-35mins until golden. 

8. Leave to cool on baking tray then transfer to wire rack to finish cooking. 

9. Store in air tight container for up to 2 days before serving. 

10. The recipe for Fat Rascals was developed to use up left over pastry.   They are also sometimes 
known as Turf Cakes, a name derived from the times when they were cooked over an open turf 
fire. 
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:    

Parsnip Wine 
Submitted by Lindsay 

Ingredients  
4lb parsnips 
3½lb sugar 
1 lemon 
½oz yeast 
1½ gallon cold water (12pints)  

Method 
1. Slice parsnips thinly. 

2. Pour in cold water and cook parsnips until tender but not mashy. 

3. Strain and throw away the parsnips. 

4. Add the sugar and sliced lemon. 

5. Simmer for 1hour stirring occasionally. 

6. Strain again and when lukewarm, stir in the yeast. 

7. Leave for 4 days then stir well and bottle. 
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:    

Almond Squares (contains nuts) 

Submitted by D Gallagher 

Ingredients  
4oz flour 
2oz ground almonds 
2oz sugar 
4oz butter 
1egg yolk 
raspberry jam  

Method 
1. Cream butter and sugar. 

2. Add egg yolk, flour and almonds. 

3. Set in cool place for 1hour. 

4. Divide in two – roll out one half and place on baking tin. 

5. Spread with jam. 

6. Roll out the other half and place on top. 

7. Bake in moderate oven and when nearly done, pipe royal icing in square. 

8. Brown.  
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Coconut Bread and Butter Pudding  

Submitted by Andrea 

Ingredients  
3 chunky slices of bread (preferably slightly stale) 
Butter (just soft enough to spread) 
3 large eggs 
½ and ½ (equal measures of milk and coconut milk (¾pint total liquid) 
Sugar to taste and to sprinkle (caster) 
Desiccated coconut to sprinkle 
Sultanas – loads!! Don’t skimp!!  

Method 
1. Pre-heat oven to 150C. 

2. Grease oven proof dish with butter. 

3. Whisk eggs with balloon whisk until light and frothy. 

4. Add a couple of tablespoons caster sugar and whisk again (get that froth going!) 

5. Gently heat coconut milk and milk until body temperature – NOT hot (we don’t want coconut 
scrambled eggs!) 

6. Butter bread generously and cut into quarters. 

7. Lay one layer butter side down in dish. 

8. Sprinkle with sugar and sprinkle with desiccated coconut. 

9. Sprinkle with generous amount of sultanas. 

10. Put other layer of bread butter side up. 

11. Again, sprinkle with generous amount of sultanas. 

12. Whisk tepid milk/coconut milk. 

13. Mix into egg/sugar mix – try and keep some froth if possible… 

14. Ladle over bread etc evenly until all dry ingredients nicely soaked. 

15. If there’s a froth……..spread it evenly. 

16. Sprinkle top with sugar and more desiccated coconut to give it a little crunch. 



All recipes have been submitted by members of the public.  
The BBC accepts no responsibility for the accuracy 
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17. Cook for 45-60mins (check to see after 45mins) until light golden brown. 

18. Remove from oven, rest for 5mins. 

19. Best served nice and hot with a dollop of nice vanilla ice-cream……mmm…..  
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Uncle Den's Toffee  

Submitted by Stella 

Ingredients  
Small tin of condensed milk 
3oz brown sugar 
2oz butter or margarine 
1tbs golden syrup 
1tbs treacle 
1tsp malt vinegar  

Method 
1. Boil all the ingredients together for about 25mins until, when a spoonful is dropped into cold 
water, it sets to how you want it! 

2. Pour into a baking tray greased. 

3. When cold, cut or break into pieces and store in an air tight container.  
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Hanny Biscuits  

Submitted by Janet 

Ingredients  
3 flat tablespoons self raising flour 
ditto sugar 
ditto porridge oats 
ditto coconut 
1½oz butter 
2tbs golden syrup 
1tbs water  

Method 
1. Melt together the butter, golden syrup and water. 

2. Add the dry ingredients. 

3. Roll into balls. 

4. Cook gas 3-4 until golden brown.  
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Boiled Fruit Cake  

Submitted by Helen 

Ingredients  
4oz margarine or butter 
6oz caster sugar 
6oz currants 
6oz sultanas 
2oz peel 
8fl oz water 
1tsp level bicarbonate soda 
1tsp heaped mixed spice 
4oz plain flour 
4oz self raising flour 
pinch salt  

Method 
1. In a saucepan put butter/margarine, caster sugar, currants, sultanas and peel – bring to boil for 

1minute. 

2. Cool for 10-15minutes – stirring often. 

3. Beat in the 2eggs gradually. 

4. Mix in the flours and salt a little at the time. 

5. Place in a 2lb loaf tin – greased and lined. 

6. Bake for 1 ¼ hour for 140C.  
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Quickie Date and Walnut Cake 
(contains nuts) 

Submitted by Leah 

Ingredients  
8oz self raising flour 
8oz muscovado sugar 
4oz walnut pieces 
6oz margarine or butter 
8oz stoned dates – chopped up 
large pinch of bicarbonate soda 
½ pt of water   

Method 
1. Into a mixing bowl put the flour, sugar, walnuts and bicarb. 

2. Put the water, margarine and dates in a saucepan and heat until the margarine has melted. 

3. Line a 2lb bread tin with greaseproof paper and butter the paper. 

4. Add the water, margarine and dates to the flour, sugar and walnuts. 

5. Stir well and pour into the lined bread tin. 

Bake in a medium oven for 1hour – cover the top to prevent it burning.   
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Dorset Apple Cake   

Submitted by Felicity 

Ingredients  
8oz margarine or butter 
8oz soft dark brown sugar 
4 eggs 
8oz self raising flour 
1-2 tsp cinnamon 
1tsp baking powder 
pinch salt 
4-6 sultanas 
2 Bramley apples – peeled and roughly sliced.  

Method 
1. Cream the margarine and sugar together. 

2. Add the eggs one at a time and beat until incorporated. 

3. Sift in the flour, cinnamon, salt and baking powder. 

4. Gently stir in until well mixed. 

5. Stir in the sliced apples until well covered by the mixture. 

6. Grease and flour a 10” baking tin or line with baking parchment and fill with the mixture. 

7. Sprinkle the top generously with granulated sugar. 

8. Bake in a pre-heated oven at 150C until cooked – about 1hour (when a knife comes out cleanly). 

9. Leave to cool in the tin for a while before turning out. 

Can be served hot or cold with either a sprinkling of sugar, clotted cream or ice cream. 
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Pineapple Pudding 

Submitted by Brian 

Ingredients  
¾pint milk 
2oz butter 
2oz flour 
2oz sugar 
2 eggs 
1 tin pineapple chunks  

Method 
1. Warm the milk and butter together. 

2. Mix flour, sugar and the yolks of the eggs and 5tbs pineapple juice. 

3. Add this to the milk and stir until thick. 

4. Put the pineapple cubes into a deep dish. 

5. Pour mixture on top. 

6. Bake in moderate oven (gas 5) for 10-15mins. 

7. Beat egg whites until stiff and fold in 2tbs caster sugar. 

8. Pour on top of pudding and bake in slow oven no 2-3 until golden brown. 
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Chocolate Crunchie (contains nuts) 

Submitted by Katrina 

Ingredients  
6oz margarine 
5oz self raising flour 
3oz coconut 
1 rounded tablespoon cocoa 
grated chocolate 
4oz sugar 
1oz Corn Flakes 
1oz chopped nuts – optional  

Method 
1. Melt margarine and leave to cool a little. 

2. Mix together, flour coconut and sugar, crushed cornflakes, cocoa and nuts. 

3. Press into 10 x 5” baking tin. 

4. Bake for about 20mins at 350C or gas 4. 

5. Whilst still hot, sprinkle with grated chocolate. 
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Milk Tart  

Submitted by Sandra 

Ingredients  
2 pie cases 
1 tin condensed milk 
2 tins water 
1tsp vanilla essence 
2 eggs 
3 dessertspoons corn flour 
cinnamon  

Method 
1. Beat eggs with ½tin water, vanilla essence and corn flour, set aside. 

2. Place condensed milk and 1½tins water in a saucepan. 

3. Bring slowly to the boil stirring continuously. 

4. When boiling, take off heat and add egg mixture. 

5. Put back on heat stirring continuously until it thickens. 

6. Fill pie dishes and put in fridge to cool. 

7. When cool, sprinkle cinnamon on top.  
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Aberdeen Fudge (contains nuts) 

Submitted by Robert 

Ingredients  
½lb caster sugar 
2oz butter 
½ cup rich milk 
1tbs golden syrup  

Method 
1. Place all the ingredients in a saucepan. 

2. Stir over low heat until the sugar is dissolved, then bring to boiling point. 

3. Boil to soft ball stage when tested in cold water. 

4. Remove from stove, cool slightly. 

5. Beat until creamy. 

6. Pour quickly into a buttered tin. 

7. Cut into squares when slightly cooled.  
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

 Butteries  

Submitted by Robert 

Ingredients  
1lb flour 
1oz bakers yeast 
1 level tablespoon salt 
1 level tablespoon caster sugar 
¾pint tepid water 
6oz lard 
6oz butter or margarine  

Method 
1. Sieve flour. 

2. Mix yeast, salt and sugar to the flour along with the tepid water. 

3. Mix together and set in a warm place to rise until twice its bulk keeping it covered with a warm 
damp towel until it proves. 

4. Beat the fats until blended, then divide into three equal parts. 

5. Roll out the dough on a floured board into a strip. 

6. Dot the first part of the fat over it in small pats. 

7. Fold in three and roll out as for flakey pastry. 

8. Repeat twice until fat is used up. 

9. Divide into buttery shapes. 

10. Put a little apart on a greased and floured tray and prove in a warm place for another 30mins. 

11. Bake in a fairly hot oven for 20-25mins. 

12. See that all utensils are warm as they should be when working with yeast. 
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Fruit Tea Bread  

Submitted by Laura and Will 

Ingredients  
4oz margarine 
½pint cold tea 
6oz mixed dried fruit 
4oz caster sugar 
9oz self raising flour 
1level tsp bicarbonate of soda 
½ level tsp salt 
½ level tsp mixed spice 
Variations – orange and sultana – use 6oz sultanas instead of mixed fruit and orange instead of 
mixed spice.  

Method 
1. Pre-heat oven to 180C or gas mark 4 

2. Grease and line a 2lb loaf tin. 

3. Place margarine, tea, fruit and sugar in a saucepan. 

4. Stir continuously over a low heat bringing to the boil and simmer for 4mins. 

5. Allow to cool. 

6. Mix thoroughly with sieved dry ingredients. 

7. Place in prepared tin. 

8. Bake in pre-heated oven for 1 – 1¼ hours. 

9. Leave in tin for 10mins before turning out onto a wire tray to cool. 

Serve sliced spread with butter or margarine and a cup of tea.  
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Ginger Bread  

Ingredients  
1/4 cup margarine 
1 cup milk 
3 Tbs Black Treacle 
2 cups Plain Flour 
1 cup Brown sugar 
1 Tsp Powdered Ginger 
1 Egg beaten 
1 Tsp Bicarbonate of Soda mixed in 3 Tbs water  

Method 
1. Melt the margarine with the milk and the treacle.  

2. Mix together the flour, sugar and ginger, then add the beaten egg and the water/bicarb mixture.  

3. Finally mix in the melted margarine mixture.  

4. Mix well until the mix is smooth and runny. 

5.  Bake in a pre-heated oven at 150c for 25-30 minutes.  
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Microwave Sticky Gingerbread  

Ingredients  
3oz margarine 
6oz Black Treacle 
2oz Soft Brown Sugar 
3Tbs Ginger Preserve 
3 1/2 fl oz milk 
1/2 tsb Bicarbonate of soda 
3oz Self Raising flour 
2tsb Ground Ginger 
3oz wholemeal flour 
1 size 1 egg, beaten  

Method 
1. Cook margarine, treacle, sugar and ginger preserve in microwave for 1 1/2 minutes 

2. Warm milk separately in microwave for 20 seconds, then stir in bicarbonate of soda.  

3. Sift self raising flour and ground ginger together and gradually beat into the warm margarine  
mixture 

4. Add wholemeal flour, egg and the warmed milk and beat to a runny consistency 

5. Spoon into a lined 7in round microwavable cake dish.  

6. Cook for 8 minutes, giving a 1/4 turn after 4 minutes. 

7. Stand for 5 minutes in cake dish and then turn onto wire rack.  
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Episode Six, Birthday Treats:   

Paholainen, aka Devil's Cake  

Ingredients  
500 ml plain flour 
1 (level) tsp salt 
1 (level) tsp bicarbonate of soda 
100 ml (generous) cocoa powder  
400 ml sugar 
200 ml milk 
2 eggs (medium or large) 
150 ml melted butter 
1 – 2 tsp vanilla sugar (optional)  
“Mocha” filling (optional): 
350 ml icing sugar 
1 tbsp butter 
4 tbsp cocoa powder  
2 tbsp very strong coffee 
2 tbsp (generous) cream  

Method 
1. Preparation: A well-buttered brioche tin (cake tin which makes a ”hole” in the middle) OR a flat 

baking/roasting tin with reasonably high edges (the cake can then be cut into small squares instead 
of slices), 1 pint/500 ml measuring jug (micro-waveable), large mixing bowl, sieve, wooden spoon. 

2. Pre-heat oven to 220 ºC.  

3. Sieve all the dry ingredients into a bowl and mix well.  

4. Add milk and eggs, again mixing well.  

5. Stir in the melted butter (slowly at first – it tends to splash!) + vanilla sugar and give the whole lot 
a really good final stir (this makes the texture lighter). 

6. Pour into the buttered tin and bake for: 20 minutes at 220 ºC (gm 7), 15 minutes at 200 ºC (gm 6), 
15 minutes at 170 ºC (gm 3) - these temps are for a 'normal' oven. Remember - ovens vary! Also, 
baking time has to be reduced for a flat tin - check with a sharp knife after the first 20 minutes.   

 

 


